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Abstract 
Fiber-reinforced plastics (FRP) are often used in sporting goods to increase their lightweight degree. Symmetric laminate are 
mostly used because of the complex deformation effects of asymmetric multi-layer Structures (MLS), which are also hard to 
handle in the complete production process. In the board sports industry almost all products are made out of symmetric biaxial or 
triaxial glass fiber fabrics to increase the stiffness and strength of the sandwich composites. Carbon fiber-reinforced plastics 
(CFRP) are used to reduce the high performance products’ weight. FRP are also well suited to integrate additional functions. An 
uncommon way for such integration is the use of the material intrinsic anisotropic coupling effects of asymmetric MLS. Based on 
these deformation effects of FRP an all-new snowboard with the so-called anisotropic layer design technology (A.L.D.-tech) was 
developed at the Institute for Structure Lightweight, Technische Universität Chemnitz. In this product the anisotropic coupling 
effects are used for implementing a riding specific deformation of the snowboard to increase the customer value. At present, the 
spin-off silbaerg TM Snowboards uses three different levels of the A.L.D.-tech for the worldwide first serial products with such 
coupling effects; snowboards made of glass and carbon fiber reinforced sandwich structures. By varying the fabric material and 
the lay-up of the A.L.D.-tech MLS, different characteristics of the riding specific deformation are adjustable. For developing and 
computing this all-new type of board sport product the researchers used a numerical approach using a Finite Element Method 
(FEM) software solution provided by ANSYS. The model based on the Classical Laminate Theory (CLT) and focuses also the 
failure assessment by using Cuntze’s failure criteria [1]. The ABD-Matrix of the CLT provides a good tool to visualize the 
different deformation effects of asymmetric MLS, which depends on the disc-plate problem. Due to this an A.L.D.-tech MLS 
with an unusual bending-curvature or bending-torsion coupling was developed, verified and launched into the market. This paper 
contains the description of different fabric material and lay-up combinations to adjust the grade of the anisotropic coupling of the 
snowboard as well as the integration of stitched sensors to measure the deformation while riding the snowboard. The comparison 
between numerical solution and experimental verification tests confirm the accuracy of the numerical model. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Structural behavior of fiber-plastic composites 
 Thin FRP structures can be treated as a coupled disc-plate problem using the Classical Laminate Theory (CLT). 
For the calculation of complex geometries a variety of numerical software solutions have been established that allow 
identification of essential stress values. The analysis of the anisotropic coupling effects in floating sports equipment 
such as skis, snowboards or kiteboards is based on the structural law of the multilayer structure (MLS, e. g. [2], 
equation (1)). It permits a coupling between internal forces and bending moments as well as coupling between 
internal moments and distortion (see [3, 4, 5, 6]). Specifically, the strain-shear coupling from the disc theory and the 
bend-twist coupling from the plate theory are included.  
 
            (1) 
  
 
 
 
The ABD-Matrix shown in (1) consists of the disc stiffness matrix [A], the coupling stiffness matrix [B] and the 
plate stiffness matrix [D], which is crucial in the dimensioning of multilayer components with anisotropic qualified 
coupling effects. Under the condition A16, A26 0 there is a strain-shear coupling and if condition D16, D260 is 
fulfilled, a curvature-torsion-coupling exists in the considered sports equipment. The coupling coefficients B11, B12 
and B22 describe the link between strain and curvature of the disc plate problem. Specially designed sporting goods 
made of FRP with such anisotropic coupling effect are using fabrics with the so-called Anisotropic Layer Design 
Technology (A.L.D.-tech.). Usually, by applying symmetric MLS for such goods the disc plate problem is 
decoupled, independently of the fiber orientation and none of the unusual deformation effects occur (see [3, 4, 5, 6, 
7]). 
2. Concept of the A.L.D.-tech. Snowboard 
Regarding the A.L.D.-tech there are some various approaches like a Shaft-Hub-Joint [8], a Snowboard [9], or Ski 
[10], that uses the anisotropic coupling effects of an FRP. In this paper, the focus is on the A.L.D-tech. Snowboard 
that was developed at the Technische Universität Chemnitz, Institute of Lightweight Structures (IST) from 2006 to 
2010. While riding a freestyle snowboard there are two common load cases: carving and board slide [7]. The aim of 
the research at IST was to develop a snowboard that is optimized for both types of riding. By using the A.L.D.-tech 
for the first time for designing a serial product, a snowboard was developed that adapts automatically to both riding 
situations. During a carving turn a snowboard bends due to its side cut radius and the riders weight. In the case of 
using A.L.D.-tech. top and bottom booms for the snowboard’s lay-up, this bending leads to a curvature about the 
longitudinal axis, the edge is automatically pushed into the snow and increases the grip of the edge noticeable [11]. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Concept of an A.L.D.-tech. Snowboard (Type 1) regarding to [6] 
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While doing a boardslide the snowboard is deformed the other way round. The weight of the rider leads to a 
bending of the snowboard around the object that is slid and a negative curvature about the longitudinal axis occur 
that leads to a lifting of the edge from the rail [7]. The concept of the A.L.D.-tech.-Snowboard for a specific edge 
lifting can be performed by an unsymmetrical MLS like an angle-balanced composite (see Fig. 1.) [7]. In this 
concept of anisotropic fiber fabrics a bending-curvature coupling through the coupling coefficients B16 or B26≠  0 
(see Fig. 1.) results in each of the four deformation active (DA) zones [7]. For dimensioning the deforming effect 
and designing the A.L.D.-tech. snowboard a finite element (FE) model was developed. In this model the contact 
between the snowboard and the sliding object was not modeled because of shortening the computing time. The 
boundary conditions for this finite element analysis (FEA) with ANSYS Workbench and shell elements were 
defined according to the real application boardslide and corresponding laboratory experiments. Due to the complex 
formulation of the contact area between the rail and the snowboard a simplified load case was chosen in [7]. For this 
purpose, the model was fixed at four points and loaded by a displacement at the ends toward the center of the board 
(Fig. 2.). The slight pre-deformation of the snowboard´s geometry of approximately 1 mm in z-direction in the 
central region leads to a realistic deformation constraint, so that the load case of the transverse line load can be 
modeled with sufficient accuracy. For FEA and the test-samples commercially available carbon fibers of type T300, 
a standardized epoxy resin system and a poplar wood core with a constant thickness have been used. By using shell 
elements for the FEA the CLT was applied [7]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Boundary conditions and deformations of the FE model regarding to [6]. 
During verification tests with the first prototypes the validity of the FE model was detected [7] and the results of 
this model were used to develop the first riding samples of the A.L.D.-tech. Snowboard. Limitations of this model 
are the adoptions of the constant core thickness and the missing sliding object. 
3. Finite Element Analysis  
As part of this paper an extension of the known FE model [7] is done for having a possibility to compute such an 
A.L.D.-tech. Snowboard more detailed. The updated model includes a parametric definition of the snowboard’s 
length, width and side-cut radius. Further a variable thickness of the wood core and parametric based change of the 
pre-deformation (shape) is implemented. For the simulation process ANSYS 15.0 Workbench in combination with 
ANSYS ACP as a common FEA tool for computing FRP is used. The ANSYS project uses a parametric geometry 
of the snowboard as well as a parametric definition of the material data. By using the ANSYS ACP a parametric 
definition of the FRP layers is done. In the static mechanical solution tool different load cases like three-point 
bending, torsional stiffness tests, riding a carving turn or sliding over an object could are modeled and computed 
according to the different input parameters. The evaluation of deformations, stresses and strains as well as failure 
evaluation by using CUNTZE failure criterion [1] is done by using the ANSYS ACP post.  
For creating a thickness variable core, like it is used in a common serial snowboard, volume elements are used (s. 
Fig. 3.) with shell elements for the top- and bottom booms of the sandwich construction. In this way the simpler 
model from [6] for computing the first prototypes was advanced in a new and more detailed FEA for simulating real 
load cases like the boardslide.  
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
Fig. 3. (a) FE mesh of the load case boardslide; (b) detailed mesh with volume and shell elements. 
 
As materials for the top and bottom booms three different FRP are chosen (s. Table 1.). The glass and carbon 
fiber reinforced plastics (GFRP and CFRP) uses a common epoxy resin and the flax fiber reinforced plastic (FFRP) 
uses a biological based epoxy resin (Super Sap) provided by Entropy Resins, Inc. The used mechanical properties 
for the unidirectional single layer are given in Table 1.:   
Table 1. Mechanical properties. 
 E1 
[GPa] 
E2 
[GPa] 
G12 
[GPa] 
υ 12 
CFRP 123 7,8 5,0 0,27 
GFRP 45 10,0 5,0 0,30 
FLRP 36,7 3,5 1,1 0,45 
Wood 10,6  --- 1,2 0,23 
The computing process of the edge lifting according to a boardslide takes place in two steps. First, a three-point 
bending is simulated (Fig. 4 (a)) to determine a thickness of the FRP of the top and bottom booms that lead to the 
same bending stiffness of each variant. Afterwards, the load case boardslide is calculated (s. Fig. 5 (a)) by using the 
results of the three-point bending FEA. Regarding the three-point bending the force is implemented with a surface 
load (A) of -500 N (s. Fig. 4 (a)). In addition, the translational deformations of the model are fixed at two lines. For 
line B the x-, y- and z-deformation is set to zero and for line C the y- and z-deformations are clamped so that a 
statically determined model results. By using the in ANSYS Workbench 15 implemented optimization tool the 
thickness of each focused FRP are optimized according to a resulting deflection of 70 mm in the middle of the 
snowboard. For this analysis biaxial lay-ups with a layer orientation of   (    ) and A.L.D-tech. lay-
ups like they are shown in Fig. 1 with a fiber orientation  (    ) for each DA-zone are used. Due to the 
same stiffness of both categories of lay-ups only the resulting layer thickness of the biaxial fabrics are given in Fig. 
4. (b).  For having a good comparability the thickness of the fabrics is normalized to the GFRP with  = 30°. It can 
be seen that the needed layer thickness for orientations  > 30° increase. If a layer orientions of 60° is used the 
thickness of glass and carbon fabrics had to double and the thickness of the flax fabrics had to be quadrupled. By 
following the lightweight aspect of designing such a snowboard lay-up orientations with  > 45° should not be used 
for serial products. In the case of using flax reinforcement the orientation angle  should be smaller than 30°.   
For the second step of the FEA process the load case boardslide is modeled (s. Fig. 5. (a)). For this load case the 
geometry of the snowboard is quite the same as it was used to optimize the layer thickness for the layer orientation 
and . The difference between both load cases is the added sliding object, a tube that is modeled as a rigid 
element, with a frictionless contact to the snowboard. In addition the constraints are changed from a force-controlled 
deformation to a displacement-controlled deformation, because of a faster convergence of the contact problem. The 
displacement constrains are added to the lines B and C with a deformation of -14 mm in y-direction. The clamping 
of the snowboard takes place with an elastic fixation with a stiffness of 1 N/mm3 at the two front ends of the wood 
core.  
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Fig. 4. (a) Three-Point bending load case; (b) resulting angle depending normalized layer thickness 
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Fig. 5. (a) Load case boardslide; (b) Resulting edge lifting. 
 
The utilization of the edge lifting is done in the contact area between the rigid tube and the snowboard. The edge 
lifting is calculated by the difference of the maximum and minimum deformation of the middle line in s. Fig. 5. (b)). 
The results for both, the biaxial and the A.L.D.-tech lay-ups are given in Fig. 6. For having a better comparability 
between the variations and additional for focusing the lightweight aspect of such a design process the resulting edge 
lifting is divided by the normalized thickness of each layer. Hence, the values of the edge lifting are also normalised 
for a better comparability.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Normalized edge lifting of a biaxial snowboard; (b) Normalized edge lifting of A.L.D.-tech. snowboard 
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It is shown that also with the anisotropic biaxial lay-ups a small edge lifting is resulting. Regarding a GFRP with 
the given assumptions a maximum value of 0.4 is calculated. The FFRP has quite the same results with a maximum 
of 0.45 by using a layer orientation of   = 30°. The performance of the CFRP is, due to his low-density, much 
better compared to the others and has a maximum value of 1.1 (s. Fig. 6. (a)). By changing the type of 
reinforcements from biaxial one to A.L.D.-tech. the performance of the edge lifting could be doubled for the GFRP 
and the FFRP and also the optimal lay-up orientation  for having the maximum edge lifting changes from  = 30° 
to  = 20°. Regarding the A.L.D.-tech lay-up using carbon fibers the value of the normalized edge lifting is nearly 
quadrupled according to the biaxial fabrics and the optimum orientation angle  is approx. 25°. The failure valuation 
of each variant of the A.L.D.tech Snowboard follows the boardslide simulation and is done by using Cuntze’s failure 
criteria [11]. Hereby it could be verified that each variant of the anisotropic lay-ups results an inverse reserve factor 
less than 1 and no first ply failure occurs.  
4. Conclusions  
It is shown that the advanced model with a thickness variable wood core and a contact area between a sliding 
object and the snowboard is functional for describing the boardslide load case. In further investigations a valuation 
of the results of the FEA should be done by measuring the edge lifting according to the A.L.D.-tech. Snowboards. It 
has been also demonstrated that there are several variations of an anisotropic lay-up for the top and bottom booms of 
a snowboard leading to an edge lifting. In relation to biaxial fabrics the normalized edge lifting is quite small and 
could be used practicably in snowboards with top and bottom booms made of carbon fibers. According to the 
A.L.D.-tech. fabrics a doubled (GFRP and FFRP) or quadrupled value of the normalized edge deformation results. 
This leads to a very high performance of snowboards with such a lay-up. Additionally, it is explained that biological 
based materials like fiber fabrics made out of flax in combination with a biological based epoxy resin show 
normalized edge lifting that is nearly the same of a classical GFRP. Nevertheless snowboards with CFRP 
anisotropic biaxial or A.L.D.-tech. fabrics’ leads to the best performance of the edge lifting.   
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